Zucchini Wine List
White Wines
Shortwood
White Blend
2014
R80
An easy drinking white wine with zesty flavours, tropical tones and a lingering fruit salad finish.
winemaker: Theunis van Zyl
origin: Wellington

R27 / 250ml glass

Alvis Drift
Chardonnay & Viognier – Lightly Wooded
2014
R110
R37 / 250ml glass
The wine has a lovely pale straw colour. The nose is typical of Viognier, but in an elegant and restrained way. The aromas are
dominated by apricots and white peaches. Wine is soft, ripe, with a lovely viscous texture
winemaker: Linley Schultz
origin: Worcester

Bonnievale
Sauvignon Blanc
2014
R110
A medium-bodied wine with typical Sauvignon Blanc flavours - crisp, fresh with tropical fruit flavours. Has a round, almost oiliness
to the mouth.
winemaker: Jolene Calitz Le Roux origin: Bonnievale

Jakkalsvlei
River Cruvee
2014
R110
Chenin & Sauvignon Blanc. This classic blend shows refreshing flavours of lime citrus and mango, with a hint of floral tones,
resulting in a well-rounded dry wine with a soft lingering finish.
winemaker: Jantjie Jonker
origin: Herbertsdale, Garden Route

Remhoogte
Chenin Blanc – Lightly Wooded
2013
R115
With an enticing nose of honey apricots and figs backed by spicy aromas of indigenous Karoo scrub. Honey and fresh fruit combine
to give a full and juicy wine with a fresh, lengthy finish.
winemaker: Chris Boustred
origin: Stellenbosch

Herold
Sauvignon Blanc
2014
R120
Asparagus and grass are smelled and tasted on this extra-long cool climate Sauvignon Blanc.This wine is famous in the Garden
route for it's amazing taste, grown on the mountains here in the Garden Route.
winemaker: Nico Fourie
origin: Herold, Montague Pass, Garden Route

Groote Post
Chardonnay – unwooded
2014
R135
An appealing citrus and hint of lime nose with a generous palate of marmalade and preserved ginger. Its full flavours and lively
acid structure makes this an ideal food wine.
winemaker: Lukas Wentzel
origin: Darling

Raats
Chenin Blanc - Original
2013
R135
There is a distinctive yellow apple, pineapple, alongside with notes of green melon and lime. Beautifully structured on the palate,
bursting with fresh yellow and white fruit flavours.
winemaker: Bruwer Raats
origin: Stellenbosch

White Wines
The Goose
Sauvignon Blanc
2014
R160
The bouquet of the wine is Cape Floral driven with a sure tropical distinction. Hints of gooseberry tickle the nose. The wine lingers
beautifully on the palate, with a complexity that showcases a typical cool-climate minerality with a full-bodied character.
winemaker: Alwyn Liebenberg
origin: Langkloof, Klein Karoo, almost Garden Route

Rare Earth
Sauvignon Blanc
2014
R150
This well balance crisp delicate, Sauvignon Blanc wine come from a grape that has been lovingly grown in carefully tended
vineyards, sheltered by blue hills and surrounded by horse grazed emerald green pastures in Plettenberg (best wine descript ever)
winemaker: Anton Smal
origin: Plettenberg Bay, Garden Route

Leto Venus
Sauvignon Blanc
2014
R160
This white wine displays nuances of passion fruit, green melon, and white pear it has a wonderful vibrancy with a fresh balanced
limey finish. A complete wine with dimensions of flavour.
winemaker: Anton Smal
origin: Plettenberg Bay, Garden Route

La Bri
Chardonnay – lightly wooded
2011
R170
Honeysuckle notes on the nose followed by fresh pineapple and hints of spice. Rich orange and mandarin fruit on the palate
complemented by crisp acidity, integrated oak and a long lingering finish
winemaker: Irene Waller
origin: Franschhoek

Springfield
Sauvignon Blanc – Life from stone
2014
R210
Brilliant greenish in appearance, this is a dramatic wine full of ripe red peppers and passion fruit. Minerla and gun flint flavours
develop in the bottle after one year.
winemaker: Abrie Bruwer
origin: Robertson

Babylonstoren
Chardonnay
2011
R240
Citrus and lemons combined with a nice minerality and complemented by whiffs of vanilla coming from 11 months in barrel. This is
a big wine perfect for the special occasion.
winemaker: Charl Coetzee
origin: Simonsberg - Paarl

Please help support the newest wine region in South Africa

Plettenbergbay was inaugurated as an official wine making region by the wine-making fraternity in 2005.
In the last two years we have seen a good response to the local wines grown and
produced in the area and many little vinayrds have popped up, but they still need our help.
By supporting local we can stimulate growth of farms and increase the
wineries ability to produce and bottle in the area.

Leto Venus by Anderson Wines, Rare Earth & Plettenvale are on our menu,
so please try them out and tell us what you think.

Red Wines
Imbuko
Cabernet Sauvignon
2013
R87
R29 / 250ml glass
Bold varietal character with an integrated nose of berries, spice and herb flavours. A lovely wine with a lingering mid-pallet, that
ends with a smooth roundness. The wine ends with a well integrated hint of wood.
winemaker: Theunis van Zyl
origin: Wellington

Alvis Drift
Pinotage
2013
R117
R39 / 250ml glass
Deep mid crimson. Raspberry plum aromas faint earthy whiffs, well managed though evident tannins slightly grippy on the palate
unshowy, evolving faintly herbal on the finish. A good wine that delivers flavour and a full mouthy feel.
winemaker: Linley Schultz
origin: Worcester

Duckitt
Cabernet Sauvignion, Merlot & Cabernet Franc
2013
R115
Dark intense ruby red colour. Rich red and black berry flavours with a hint of cigar box. This vintage is full bodied with prominent
black currant and spicy flavours, supported by subtle wood and ripe tannins.
winemaker: Christopher v Dieren origin: Cloof, Darling

Du Plevaux
Shiraz
2012
R120
An elegant Shiraz with ripe cherry and strawberry flavours. Lovely plum notes blend harmoniously with the rich peppery character
of the wine. Soft lingering flavours leads to a long smooth finish.
winemaker: Theunis van Zyl
origin: Wellington

Jakkalsvlei
Pinotage - Coffee Blend
2013
R125
Deep ruby wine with a powerful cherry nose. A full juicy palate with rich dark chocolate and roasted coffee beams on the finish.
winemaker: Jantjie Jonker
origin: Herbertsdale, Garden Route

Bonnievale
Shiraz
2012
R145
A complex wine with prominent spice and berry flavours. Lovely smoked coffee flavours from barrel contact. Full-bodied dark red
wine with lovely dried fruit flavours and spiciness, soft tannins make it easy-drinking.
winemaker: Jolene Calitz Le Roux origin: Bonnievale

Morganhof
Merlot & Cabernet Franc
2010
R160
A rich dark ruby coloured wine invites you to a nose of black cherries, mulberries and mixed spice. These enticing flavours follow
through onto a supple palate with dark chocolate with a smooth lingering finish.
winemaker: Andries de Klerk
origin: Simonsig- Stellenbosch

Anura
Merlot
2011
R180
Deep ruby wine with a powerful cherry nose. A full juicy palate with rich dark chocolate and roasted coffee beams on the finish
winemaker: Johnnie Calitz
origin: Simonsberg - Paarl

Reyneke
Cornerstone Organic Viticulture

2012

R180

45% Cabernet Sauvignon, 36% Merlot and 19% Cabernet Franc A Bordeaux style blend, perfumed nose with flavours
of fresh black currant and an underlying graphite line
winemaker: Chris Mullineux
origin: Stellenbosch

Red Wines
Laibach
Ladybird Organic Viticulture
2012
R180
Merlot, Cabernet Franc, Cabernet Sauvignon, Petit Verdot, Malbec. White milk chocolate with hints of wild berry, spice and
leather. Medium bodied with sleek almost velvety tannins, with a good structure length
winemaker: Francois van Zyl
origin: Simonsberg - Paarl

Herold
Pinot Noir
2013
R195
Burgundian in style, damp earth, complexity, depth & structure. The acids of Herold’s flagship wine are true of the cool conditions
in the Outeniquas
winemaker: Nico Fourie
origin: Herold, Montague Pass, Garden Route

Pink Wines
Boschendal
Blanc de noir
2014
R110
R36 / 250ml glass
Vibrant salmon pink with enticing crushed summer berry aromas that carry through to a soft and juicy palate bouncing with
succulent strawberries and mulberries tinged with a hint of spice, finishing with great balance and freshness and fruity intensity.
winemaker: Lizelle Gerber
origin: Franschhoek

Jakkalsvlei
Rose - Sparkling
nv
R110
Pinotage & Red Muscadel blend with a fragrant, playful, fresh and fun. The unique blend is perfect for sipping in summer weather.
winemaker: Jantjie Jonker
origin: Herbertsdale, Garden Route

Raoul’s - Beaumont
Shiraz Rose
2013
R115
Made from hand-picked 7 year old Shiraz grapes and following with traditional Rose making techniques. Sweet cherry and
raspberry fruit on the nose. A lively palate with a zippy acid to balance the sweetness.
winemaker: Sebastian Beaumont
origin: Walker Bay

Bubbly
Bonnievale
Sauvignon Blanc – Sparkling Methodé Cap Classic
nv
R120
A Brut sparkling wine with typical Sauvignon Blanc Flavours - crisp, fresh with tropical fruit undertones. Easy drinking for all
occasions.
winemaker: J. Calitz-Le Roux
origin: Bonnievale

Plettenvale
Brut - Rose - Methodé Cap Classic
2013
R220
An exquisite tint of salmon pink in colour with delicate hints of strawberry, followed on the palate by crisp fresh zest and vibrant
fine mousse, it is perfect for any celebration.
winemaker: Anton Small
origin: Plettenberg Bay, Garden Route

Morganhof
Brut - Methodé Cap Classic
2010
R230
Has a biscuity nose filled with flavours of peaches and apples. The palate has a good acidity which adds a lot of freshness, quite
full-bodied in style with MCC and a long finish. The MCC that is longest on the lees in SA.
winemaker: Jacques Cilliers
origin: Simonsig - Stellenboch

